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Moving to another country is exciting. An adventure offering new opportunities and
experiences. Yet often also stressful and difficult. Feeling at home and knowing your
way around is essential for a successful start. That's where moving2valencia
Relocation Support comes in.

We will take care of practical issues and cumbersome paperwork to facilitate your
smooth and pleasant arrival in the beautiful Valencia region. We will ensure you have
everything you need to adapt quickly and calmly to a new life and prevent you from
becoming isolated in a strange country. Our comprehensive relocation services are
based on years of experience and a thorough knowledge of the market. Thus we can
help minimize your risk of making mistakes. The only thing you have to do is start that
new life and enjoy!

Who can help me to find a house?

How do I apply for a telephone line / Internet?

Which is the best school for my children?

Are there any english-speaking doctors?

Where can I find a handyman?

Welcome to Valencia



“…Our aim is to assure our clients that we really do care
and that they can rely on us to show them the best of
what's out there - after all we are expatriates ourselves…”

Pre-move assistance

Requirement analysis

Booking temporary accommodation

Introduction meeting / welcome package

Orientation tour through Valencia (region)

Formalities

NIE (foreigner identification number) application

Town council registration

EU car registration

Transfer of drivers license

Opening bank account

Insurances (residential, car, etc.)

Application National Health Service (Seguridad

Social) / Private Medical insurance

Registration at your Consulate

Housing

Pre-selection based on your requirements

Appointments with landlords and real estate
agents

Assistance during house visits

Applying for electricity, water, gas,
telephone, mobile phone, internet, TV,
satellite dish

Settling-in assistance during moving day

Settling-in

School pre-selection & visits,
kinder garden / day care

Translations / Spanish language courses

Searching of local domestic services (cleaners,
babysitters, etc.)

Handymen assistance and local contractors

Information on leisure activities: gyms,
cultural activities for children, theatre,
concerts, opera, etc.

Two months online support in day-to-day
matters



Why choose moving2valencia?

We take all practical matters in hand

We help you save valuable time

We help prevent hassle and stress

We offer a personal approach

moving2valencia was founded by Barbara Dzaja
(German) and Christa Brokke (Dutch). Based on their
own international experience, they are well equipped to
understand their clients' requirements. They offer
outstanding personal service from start to finish
throughout the relocation process, sharing their local
and cultural knowledge on a wide range of everyday
topics. Because clients and their wellbeing are top
priorities.

“We have been in similar situations ourselves, which is
why we are determined to provide a relocation service
which looks after the client from beginning to end”.
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Please feel free to contact us for detailed information

Tel. +34 962 620 060 · +34 961 680 289
Mobile. +34 648 117 862 · +34 669 477 188

info@moving2valencia.eu · www.moving2valencia.eu


